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C0N'0!TI©£3'S- From the National Journal. he said he had objections, several of which he , Jackson had manifested an arbitrary and ungovern
TTfK DKLJiIVJilili JOURX.IL is nub- MR. JEFFERSON'S OPINION Oh" GEN. JACK- explained ; but he conceived him to be more safe ' able disposition, in disregarding orders, laws, and

,. , . J h'rulnns at four dollars SON Si«'1 I t FI) and tit, and by his acquirements and habits of life,1 the constitution, ami substituting his own will wheti-
lished on Tuesdays and r riilap, ul Jotir dollars SON SO 1 OLD. by iiir better qualified that Gen Jackson to dis- ever he thought by so doing he could effect a favor-

antium; I xvo dol urs every six months in ad- After a candid perusal ..I the billowing correspon- J (h(, ‘0 « J^idency. In a word, he . He object, or promote the service in which he was

mm«- Nopaper lobe discommucd, until at- , dance,.which we hud n. the tll.i.o.s Intelligencer o . spok|of Mp. A(|ams a3 £ enlight^ed and eJcpeP. engaged-a propensity which Mr. Jefferson said 
retirages are pa d. | ‘he 1st in*t. not a duuot can lemam in the minds ot, jence(1 statesm.in . 0f Gen. jack9on a9 u valiant and ' was highly objectionable and dangerous tn an ofli-

Jdverlise.neats inserted on the usual terms— <mi teadeis a* to the chauctei ol the opinion en- jsuccessful soldier—with no other pretension to the cer, however honest and patriotic he might he.
Vi%>: One dollar for four insertions nj sixteen teiturned by Mi. Jeth r»oo, ol lie quahhcations and : (jhief Magistracy than that derived from his milita- short, the impression left on my mind was such, 

lines, und so in proportion Jur every number of ‘".y*11, J'0,| , llt'sl,|u‘!lcJ- 11111 ! ry services. Whileconversingabout Gen. Jackson, that it was impossible forme to conceive, under any
additional lines ami insertions. ,Lj e-l!* 0 fl'!)1 111,1 11 L>^.aMI , ' 1 lllu ale ,ca!‘" I took occasion to say, that the great zeal which Dad circumstances, that Mr. Jefferson could look w ith

clu, vBe 0,1 the, J* *. V Jerterh,m ‘5eate.d the j been displayed to elect the General, and the extra- complacency, much less be anxious for the election 
quahhcations ot lien. Jackson with unaffected con- , 1 r , 1 ^ ’ V , i i i i.„„.

.. tempt ; and regarded •• the extraordinary vote he °”llnary vote he had received, had made me doubt ol v i . setting out
Persons wishing any sort of Printing done, with llatl received.” a, ground mi winch to establish “a ot U.ie dura ,llll-v ?/.oa/.free »nnt.InUons, Mr. Jeffer- In the month o May last jus a lw. s se m out 

neatness, accuracy, and dispatch ; Aovkktisf.mf.nis (lollbt ol Uu. durability of our in,mutions.” son braced h'n,sell ,n his seat, looked steadfastly at horn Albemarle mV rgmiatorelurn tolllmms l
„...„„d .... Subscriptions paid where there are „ a| 0,.ars ,L. cimuer’s letter tha. Mr me> and m the most emphatic manner, said, Sir, perceived greatly to my surpuse and regret, that

no A-ents appointed in Uo.ir ueigl.liourl.ood to re- Jefferson was also inimical to the claims of Mr. f has caused me to doubt more than any thing -Mich my name nad been introduced into tho e ectiotieer- 
reive them, will pleas- apply, or direct to K. Porter j Adam*.-Participating in the Virginia teeling this *“* 0CCKrt!1 ST‘ the Re™h‘[lon- ,J l,ls l’1".1 o the mg harangues, and newspaper paragraphs ol he 
d Sou, No. »7 Market Sweet, Wilmington. | was „ he e.xpected. lint ins dislike ot Mr. Adams conversation ! repeated to Mr. Williams, and which | day ; and that some pr.-jm met p;msecs were chs- 

IU communications, not of the above character, was exclusively political. He Had given evidence, 1 ,'e.Sret 1113 h>uo«l it, way into the newspapers, and j posed to call in question toe cor. .«ciness ot the state 
be addressed to M. Bradford, Editor of the Delà- bv the confidence lie had himself reposed in him, subjected me to the necessity of making this com- nient, said tohave been made byme, andI to Induce

ware Journal, Wilmington. (that he regarded hnn as qualified by intellect and raumcation. .... _ fi.^ C r'l''0 f! \ ♦, "l „ '/ 11'. .,11.. I,? 1
This arrangement is made for the more regular ; knowledge for high tru.v,,; ami .here is nothing 1.1 1 he conversation I held with Mr. Jefferson, was that should b. fui ther attacked, and fir a y dr ven,

J prompt execution of business. the antler in which he is de,cubed as touemg the "ot a confidential one. Believing, however, the j in self defence, to make a pubhc statement inela-
' 1 1 claims ol Mr. Adams, which ca.. parallel the con- language to have been more free and full than he tion to Mr. Jefferson s opinionsolUeneMl Jackson,

tempi nous phra-e ami feeling winch mark his refer- w°uld have held with every one, 1 have thought ! and recollecting a conversation 1 had last w inter with 
dice tu Uenei ai Juck^un. it doe to that confidence and di^retion, which is 1 hom.is VV . Gilmer, a gentleman o< talems and or

We invite our readers every where to read the ' tacitly reposed in friends, and usual in the freedom high respectability of Cbarlotlsville, and learmug
ot social intercourse, not to speak of it indiscri- that lie had repeated the same remarks to many oth-
tninatelv, much less to give it publicity in the ers. 1 took the liberty to address him a note, bis
newspapers. But 1 have felt myself at liberty, answer to which is herewith enclosed. Thestate- 

Governor Coles: using, as I conceived, a proper discretion to re- meut of Mr. Gilmer, who was a near neighbor of
sin: VV e nave seen, in the public journals, opin- Pei“- both before and sincj his death, many of his Mr. Jefferson, you will find, is fully confirmatoqv of 

ions , aid to have been entertained and expressed by | remarks to particular persons; some ot whom inine as to the unfavorable light in which the Saga 
Ah. Jefferson of General Jackson, one set of which were his neighbors, and others his intimate and con- of Monticello viewed Genera Jackson as a states- 
was said tu have been communicated tn you by that! fidential friends, in the same manner, as, I sup- man, and of my impression that this unfavorable 
illustrious man a short tune previous to his death, j P°sed, lie himself would have done, or as 1 would opinion “ was notorious among tnose who possessed 
and to the expression of which the General’s extra- j repeat the free remarks of any other friend made any share ot his confidence ; and, it it be not so 
oidinary run at the last Presidential election, is said; fume under similar circumstances. And in one much in detail,it more than sustains my statement,
to have given rise. j instance, 1 communicated the substance of those of the total unfitness ol General Jackson, m the es-

t lie (J. S. Telegraph of the 24th of October last, be had made in relation to General Jackson in a tiuiation of Mr. Jefferson, for the Presidency, in tho 
asserts, in an c'llilonai article, ilmt you have deni- letter to a mutual friend in Richmond, Va. Though, expression, which Mr. Gilmer says lie heard Mr. 
ed ever making the statements on that subject which in some respects, it might be desirable, in conse- Jefferson “ utter with a^ tone ol sportive, almost of 
have been imputed to you, and other papers as con- quenee of what has past, to give more in detail contemptuous derision,” that “ one might us reell 
lideutly assert taut you have made them. We have the remarks of Mr. Jefferson, there are other and muke a Sailor oj a Lack, or a Soldier oj a Goose, as 
long observed the prudence and delicacy manifested obvious reasons which induce me to prefer tran- a President of Andrere Jackson.” 
by yuu when tilts suoject has been jtlie topic of con- scribing the brief statement contained in that let- 1 am, very respectfully, ^
veisatiou in your presence and have felt its propel ter, us it was written by me near two months be- EDWARD COLES,

ety ; but we now think it due to yourself and die fore I heard of the death, or eteu illness of Mr. 
people that a fl ank and explicit declaration of die Jefferson, to one who had been in favour of die elec- 
tacts should he made public. We thereto e ask you timi of Vlr. Crawford, was in opposition to the Fed- 
to state, with that view, the last conversation you oral Administration, atul an intimate friend of Mr. 
mil with Mr. Jefferson in relation to General Jack- Jefferson, residing not remote from him ; and who, 
son. and ins fitness lor the Presidency—the time ai il he thought 1 had in any respect misconceived Mr.
which it was had, and the exact words, as nearly as Jefferson's opinions, or expesseil -hem in language Dear Sir : Your- of die Tid was hand d me this 
you can recollect them, used by dir. Jefferson when too strong, would, I presume, have had frequent moment. I am truly nwo I died at the harsh and in- 
spruking to you on that subject. personal opportunities of ascertaining their accnra- decorous use which has been made of your name in

We venerate the memory ot Mr. Jefferson, and ey from that great man himself. In tlie letter connexion with what seems to have bee a private 
profoundly respect liis opinions, and wish that those above alluded to, written from this place, and dat- conversation The truth is. if it must be told, that 
he ■ cully (till entertain and express in relation to Gen. ed May 20, 1826, are the following remarks : Mr> Jefferson made no secret of his opinions of Gens
Jackson, may l,.t given to the world. “If the Crawford men determine to support e,al Jackson. As a soldier ami patriot, the Gen-

Very respectfully we are, sir, your ob’t serv’ts. Jackson, I, for one cannot go with them, Audi eral was regarded bv Mr. Jefferson, as by the Aroer-
Ueorge Forquer, Sidney Breese, am happy to hnoze 1 shall have the company of ican People, with admiration and grati ude. I speak
TI101nasF0.il, David Pricket, Messrs, lefferson and------- . The former (Mr. Jef- more from information deiived from others, than of
Win. P. T/’lvee, Thus. Lippincott, ferson) told me, last Summer, that the zeal which what I know nivself. when I say, that Mr. Jefferson’*
Alexander Miller, John Todd. had been displaycdin favor of making Jackson Presi- npinion of General Jackson as a statesman was less

Madison Countv, Illinois. ) dent, had made him doubt of the duration of tho Re- favorable I believe his opinion on this subject was 
Xuvember 23, 1821. y public ; that he did not possess the temper, the ue- notorious am mg those who possessed any share of 

Gentlemen :—I have seen, with regret, that a re- quirements, the assiduity, the physical qualifications bis confidence. I remember to have heard Mr. Jef- 
mark made by Mr. Jefferson to me, in the freedom for the office; and lie had been in various civil ferson, on one occasion, use an expression, which; 
of a social and friendly intercourse, and was re- offices, and had made a figure in none ; and that he struck me. not so muchbvtliesentimentitc. ntain- 
pented in the same spirit to a friend last winter,should bad completely failed ami shown himself incompe- ed, (which, indeed was then a very common one in 
have found its way into the newspapers. My relue- tent to un Executive trust in Florida; in a word, Virginia,) as the style in which itwas made Speak- 
ta;ice to appearing before the public, and giving pub- said the venerable old Patriarch, there are one bun- iug of the several candidates for the Presidency, be- 
lic.it y to an expression used in conversation, has re- ; dred men in Albemarle county better qualified for fore the last elet tion, lie remarki d that "one might 
strained me from noticing the many unjustifiable vîr* the Presidency.” as well make a sailor ol a cork, or a soldier of a
sions and animadversions which its publication has] These were the opinions expressed by Mr. Jef- goose, as a President ol Andrew Jackson, 
given risSfo ; or yielding to the frequent applications ! ferson to me, in August, 1825, and were greatly am- words made an indelible impression on m v memory, 
made to me by many of my friends and acquaintance, plified—and illustrated by reference to, and state- They were uttered with a tone iff sportive, a1 must 
to make known Mr. Jefferson’s opinions of Genera)! ments of, the official and personal conduct of Gene- contemptuous derision. Mr. J.ffersun was descant- 
l ickson’s qualifications and fitness for the Prestden-! ral Jackson. Whether Mr Jefferson afterward* ing. at the tune when this remai k was elicited, on 
rv V Nor should 1 now be induced to depart from changed his opinions, and thought better of Jin kson, 1 the proneness of the multitude to-.give a man who 
mv nurnose of remaining silent, but for the extraor- or worse of Adams, 1 know not: for, soon after possessed one virtue, credit for others which lie did 
diirirv efforts which have been made, & the peculiar holding this conversation with him, 1 returned to not possess..or ol tue want;; ot discrmunatKin in the 
Î rlte o some oi tta parties concerned, to dis- Illinois“, and did not again visit Virginia until last publicum), where any thing like enthusiasm and 

Drove the correctness of the opinions of Mr. J. as Winter: when I must here be permitted to add, favouritism was mingled vvith a subject. It .* due 
[1 to and repeated bv me After what has among his numerous friends and acquaintances, with perhaps 10 justice and truth, to add, that Mr. Jef- 
o.stldo not tbcdmvself at iibety my onger to wliornl conversed, 1 do not recollect to have met ferson, so far as I know, entertained opinions equal-

«ith a sbRk- indiviUu.l vvlm ilid nut so,m I. be p.r-
the more necessary from the erroneous assertion re- fectiy aware ot the low estimation in which he it < ^ ^ . e of hjm as |)av;n{ç been always«
cnntly attributed to me, and the improper use made the civil talents and qualifications o General ac ,- « j nolitics and having undergone no actu-
of my name in the public journals: l shall, there-! son.—Many ot these persons 1 could refer 0, ant , ,.|1an „e since theda’-sofhis pupilage in the school 
fore, so far yield to the call contained in your letter I repeat expressions they informed me they had heard

of the 20th instant, as to make, in reply to it the ; Mr. Jefferson use, did the occasion requiie11 , oi , j , j, , as ynu requested, what I remem
following statement-under the conviction that ,l| justify my bringing their names b tore ‘ J« public. bpr of thc conveniation of which we spoke last Win- 
has become not less due to me. and to the occasion, 1 eel myself, bowevei , at liberty tro. the ma nie j ^ ^ j ,mve .epeatedlv heard others
than to the. opinions of so respectable a portion of ; 1 have received the information, s.iy « ‘ speak of Mr! Jefferson’s sentiments on ibis subject,
mv fellow-citizens ; and with the full persuasion that 1 Minor has a letter trom his hi other, the late t r ! recolleet to have heard Mr. Jefferson say
if'there be any thing objectionable in my conduct, | Minor, the neighbor and intimate friend ot Mr. Je - J 1 , . j tn Generai Jaksnn after the late

an excuse will be found in the fact of my name hav-1 ferson, detadmg opinions expressed by Mi. Jet- \m| it is [lot for me tn surmise what might,
ing been brought before the public without my con- ferson, which, I informed, are very smular to those j p b en hiaopinion at this time, were lie alive, 
sent, the improper liberties taken with it, and the mi- he expressed to me. 1 understand Mr. Mmoi scon-' i„ conclusion, that I am grieved to find
justifiable attempts made in disparagement,not mere- versation with Mr. Jefferson to have been su se‘ qlat tbe pi ess lus stooped so far below its proper 
jy of my memory, but ot my character. quenttonune. , ! dignity as to use such unbecoming means to instruct

Outlie 1 lth of August, 1825, while on a visit to I* rum my knowledge of Mr. Jefferson, 1 - • (.(>avjnce the public. Ynurs. with verv great rev
Mr. Jefferson, at Monticello, 1 had a very long and vinced he would not be pleased with some parts ot, THOMAS \V. GILMER,
highly interesting conversation with him, in relation the Executive Message of December, I8-0 ; nor j H qu'ward Goles, Esq
to the last Presidential election ; in which he spoke with some ot the principles avowed, and me.ismes -------
very freelv and fully of men and things, and dwelt, advocated by the Administration and its friends in from ,ft(, Klltiu„al Intelligencer.
. J ,• i.i.i.u nn lhr> character tirincinles Congress. 1 felt persuaded that these things would ■

andconduct of the gentlemen who had been can- render him less satisfied with the present Execu- The expressions used by Mr. Jefferson, according 
did-,tes Il’e expatiated dispassionately, and without live, and should not have been surprised to have to Gov. Coles, and corroborated by Mi . G mer 

rvô. ' Ire™ ?omn«.lisons made discriminations, beard that he was desirous of seeing the Government who, we believe, is a thorough going, supputer of 
^wTratrS n«lmmistered by another. But with a strong recol- the military Candida e are strongly significative of 

and f'«’ character of each He lection of the opinions expressed by him, and un- Mr. J’s opinions as to General Jackson s civil quail- 
good and bad traits in tho «»^acter ot eacn inflllenclP of tho deep impression made by (icatiotis, but not nearly as strong as he can be prov-
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in«, failed to elect him, he expressed gratification mind expressions m which he has animadverted with 
that'the choice had fallen on Mr. Adams; to whom severity on the repeated instances m which General j
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fads as detailed in the following letters:
From the Illinois Intelligencer.

Euwakdsville, .Nov. 20, 1827.
Mr. Isaiah Long.
—Dr. Edward Dingle.
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Atlantic Souvenir
FOR 1323.

To Messrs. Forquer, Broe.se, Ford, Prickelt, M 
Kee, Lippincott, Miller and Todd.

f T

Copy of a letter from TV. Gilmer. Esq, to Gov
ernor Coles.

OiiAULovrEsviLLK. May 27, '827.

Just received and for sale liere The AtlanticSou-
,>. „ beatiful Christmas and New-)..... « s i

„neW ^onrfiet’;, with "ilt Ihuvp«, an«l on- 
This is V»p-

.g«er.
nffnt, ..
closed i u nn elegant ornamented ease.
lirv.'d to be one of the most splendid little work* ol 
note over published in this country ; it contains iff 
elegant engravings, descriptive of Cats Kilt tails
r.iuvlern«;ii. DMaware Water Gap, Bourntmese V.ar- 

Moonliglit, &.c. &.C. &c.
Nov. fi R. PORTER & SON.
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14.,lire is hereby given, that a third Dividend he

rn,, Eleven Ts„s0 per cent on tin* amount of « **b s re- 
Iws'eil, Will he paid tn tlu.se creditors of Joseffi 

Unbinson, who have compilai with the

Jlssitxnees of Joseph Robinson. 
r * 71—.Imp

JYotiee.
%

assignment.
\

24th, 1827Be.
sate at the Journal Office, No. 

07, Market street,

Just received and fut

THS T01F.13N.
Published at Boston, for which $100 was given for 
the Premium Piece.— containin'.}; ’in* following ( ^ ” 
criptive pieces, with beautiful plates, got up in the 
must superb stile for Christmas presents.

External Rmbelishments. The Twins. Emble- 
Colonel Daniel Bonne on the 

View

These» S

1

matical Title Page.
banks iff the Great Osage. Lake. Kentucky, 

i.f the Mohawk.
Mountains, exhibiting the late slide.
Widow. Scenery on Connecticut River- Putnam’s 

Waiting fur (be Harvesters.

View of the White 
The Soldier’s

Penitence.

Alsoit Cave.

TSS BIÏOÜ,
Op Annual of Literature ami the Arts. List of em* 

beli-hwot*. 8ic.
Thc Child ami Flowers. Sir Walter Scott and 

Fimily. The Warriors. Sans Souci. Suitors lte- 
j<*ctp(l. 'Fhe Uoy and Dos;* A Village Festival. 
A Portrait of a Lady. rFhp Poet’s Invocation.^ 1 he 
Bream of the Infant Shakespeare 1 he Oriental 
Love Letter. Queen Lli'/.abeth and Shakespear. 
fl»e Humble Lovers. Hadden Hall. I he V ignette 

Title.
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NOTICE.

ts hereby given to those persons in the several Hundreds 
of Newcnstlc (bounty, into whose hands the memorials to 
''•Jn^resB in favour ot Mamlfactures have been put for 
■»btainiujr subscribers to leave them by or before the first 
’by of .lamiary, (from the four upper Hundreds) with Ai- 

l,i Thomson of Wilmington, and (from the five lower 
■hindreds) with Major 'i’homas Stockton of tlie town ot 
’b'w.CJaqtle, in order to their bein^sent on by them to
VVasliinj^lon- 

5lth Dec. 18i27,
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VThe pamphlet respecting the K.remer affair, and 
History of Gen. Jackson’sj accusations against 

-yr* Liay, &c. Ijust received and for sale by the 
Publishers, No. 97, Market-Street.nt

feuper Iloyal Paper.ilo

The subscribers keep a constant supply of Super 
smjul such as this paper is printed on, price 4,3 50 

Medium and other printing and writing papers.
U. 11. POUTER & SON.

again called upon for names, 
j With respect to what Mr. J. is represented
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